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All the things she does at the shop; how does she keep it together? Yesterday's
stress relief

	

Click on photo for videohttps://www.facebook.com/ChainReactionBicycles/videos/10156715067809234/

That's supposed to be an embedded video, showing how Becky manages to "cool off" after a long & hot day at the shop. Becky's the

person pulling things together at the Chain Reaction Bicycles, and not at all behind the scenes. She's the go-to person for anything

involving the special Project One Trek bikes, with people traveling miles to see her, probably more than anything because she's got a

way with colors. I'm not even allowed into the conversation- she thinks I'm not even qualified to choose a bottle cage color.

Unfortunately, she's probably right.

She also knows more gearing options than most "experts" coming into the store, said "experts" who typically refuse to take what she

says for an answer because she's a girl. They'll walk over to me and ask the same question, and I tell them, Becky's got it down, why

are you talking to me? She knows the part numbers and has the connections to make things happen.

And she's the first person you see if you're looking to work for us.  And she puts together our outstanding apparel selection... shoes,

shorts, jerseys, jackets, socks... if you want to see the ultimate, "greatest hits" selection of socks, check out our sock wall.

But most of all she tries, as much as it's possible, to keep my life a bit less stressful. Probably because, since she lives under the same

roof with me (she's my daughter, by the way), it makes it less stressful when she sees me at home. Then she can spend her effort

being stressed out over her cat, who sometimes doesn't realize it's his job to return home from his vermin-hunting duties before

Becky does.

So if you come across Becky and she's looking a bit stressed, it could be because I've piled a zillion too many things on her plate, or

it could be that it's been too long since she's been out getting sprayed along with the sunflowers.
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